
Blessed Sacrament Dress Code

The students of Blessed Sacrament School have the honor of wearing a uniform to school. The
uniform is an outward sign to the community that signifies how highly valued education is to the
parents and students of our school. Students should wear the uniform with pride and respect. Thank
you for your support.

Students should come to school in uniforms that are clean, fit appropriately, and follow the dress
code guidelines. Students should keep their shirts tucked in and their skirts at an appropriate length.

Girls Boys

Shirts solid white polo every day solid white polo every day

Sweaters navy blue v-neck, pullover,
cardigan, or vest

navy blue v-neck, pullover,
cardigan, or vest

Sweatshirts K-4: Blessed Sacrament
sweatshirt without a hood

5-8: Blessed Sacrament
sweatshirt without or with a

hood

K-4: Blessed Sacrament
sweatshirt without a hood

5-8: Blessed Sacrament
sweatshirt without or with a

hood

Pants navy blue flat or pleated dress
pants

navy blue flat or pleated dress
pants

Shorts navy blue dress shorts may be
worn until October 16 and
again beginning on April 15

no shorter than 3 inches above
the knee

navy blue dress shorts may be
worn until October 16 and
again beginning on April 15

no shorter than 3 inches above
the knee

Belts must be worn with shorts and
pants: black, brown, or navy

blue

must be worn with shorts and
pants: black, brown, or navy

blue

Jumpers and Skirts K-4: uniform plaid jumper

5-8: uniform plaid skirt

shorts or navy blue leggings
must be worn under jumpers

and skirts

jumpers and skirts must be no
shorter than 3 inches above

the knee

n/a

Tights solid white or solid navy blue n/a

Socks solid white, solid navy blue, or
solid black

solid white, solid navy blue, or
solid black



Shoes dress or sport shoes may have
any combination of the

following colors: black, brown,
navy blue, royal blue, white,

gray, or silver

no boots or slippers

no flashing lights

no sandals

dress or sport shoes may have
any combination of the

following colors: black, brown,
navy blue, royal blue, white,

gray, or silver

no boots or slippers

no flashing lights

no sandals

P.E. Clothing students will wear their regular
school uniforms on P.E. days

students will wear their regular
school uniforms on P.E. days

Hair no distracting hairstyles or hair
colors

no distracting hairstyles or hair
colors

hair may not touch the collar
and may not be pony-tailed

Makeup no makeup, perfume, or
cologne

no nail polish or fake nails

no visible or temporary tattoos

no makeup, perfume, or
cologne

no nail polish or fake nails

no visible or temporary tattoos

Jewelry students may wear appropriate
faith-based jewelry

only one post earring per ear is
allowed

analog/digital watches allowed

no smartwatches

students may wear appropriate
faith-based jewelry

no earrings

analog/digital watches allowed

no smartwatches

Spirit Days students may wear their
uniforms

or

students may wear BSS spirit
shirts, BSS sweatshirts, or
BSS blue or yellow polo with
jeans or uniform bottoms

*students may wear dress or
sport shoes of any color

students may wear their
uniforms

or

students may wear BSS spirit
shirts, BSS sweatshirts, or
BSS blue or yellow polo with
jeans or uniform bottoms

*students may wear dress or
sport shoes of any color


